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Marathon ‘Ro’
surpasses 335K 
Thirty-five years ago, Kar-

mann built my 1983
Wolfsburg Edition VW
Scirocco. I bought it five
years later. Unlike the dire
stories we heard of water-
cooled VW fragility, this
one’s gone the distance. I’m
saying the marathon
Scirocco’s odometer spun
through 335,533 on its May
getaway, a trek to Carring-
ton, N.D. Carrington is
nearly smack dab in the mid-
dle of that state. That’s
where you’ll find my parents’
farm. I motored west from
Milwaukee in the trusty
steed with a layover in the
Twin Cities. That’s where my
sister Barb and her husband
Tom teach their children.
Tom makes perfect butter-
milk pancakes. 

The RO loafed at express-
way speeds racking up hour
after hour of orchestrated
livery. The car’s air condi-
tioner, which I discussed in
an earlier AUTOIST, lost its
chill. My father, Elton,
helped me recharge the unit
and tighten a belt. Evidence

points to a faulty compressor
seal. I’ll inject a dye and con-
firm. Otherwise, Mother Na-
ture kept temps and
humidity low. 

While the rest of my trip
focuses on my missile-age
history lesson, I’d must say
something about my mother,
Dolores. This farm girl
knows how to cook! She pre-
pared a rocking soup (sim-
mered for hours) served with
melt-in-your-mouth biscuits.
And her pineapple upside-
down cake, which aped the
texture of cake flour with
the all-purpose stuff, was
dreamy. Mom’s eatery is rea-
son enough to visit the folks
who own two Volks.

■MINUTEMAN MISSILES:
My father and I rediscovered
Cold War history. We mo-
tored to the Ronald Reagan
Minuteman Missile State
Historic Site near Cooper-
stown, N.D., for our own Dr.
Strangeglove moment. Sur-
rounded by a chain-link se-
curity fence, the chief
support building, clad in
low-maintenance siding,
could be mistaken for a
hard-on-its-luck farm imple-

■ Cliff Leppke | leppke.cliff@gmail.com 
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■SUMMER FUN: With the summer enthusiast
season upon us, VWoA unveiled in May its enthu-
siast show concept fleet for 2018 at SOWO: The
European Experience on Hutchinson Island, Sa-
vannah, Ga. Featuring five models from the
brand lineup, these specially prepared show vehi-
cles are inspired by the diverse design tastes of
VW enthusiasts. Pictured above, the Tiguan R-
Line Aero concept. 

■BEETLE REPRIEVE: VW backtracked at bit
but its R&D boss, Frank Welsch, says there’s no
current plan to replace the Beetle with a new
model. That means VW will kill the Bug again at
some point. Our Cliff Leppke says, “It seems to
me that VW should rethink the Beetle concept. It
could get a new life if it were more dune buggy, a
small CUV. Think Kia Soul in coupe-like form.” 
■LOGO TWEAK: Expect a revision of VW’s
three-dimensional domed design that arrived in
2012. The 2019 Jetta ads, for example, play with
the logo’s colors and round aspirin tablet shape.
It’s also animated. 

■NEW FINES: VW will pay the equivalent of
$1.5 billion for its diesel emissions cheating, ac-
cepting a judgment from German authorities.
That is on top of a $4.3 billion fine the U.S. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency levied in 2017. 

■ATLAS: The 2018 Atlas has been named Best
Three-Row SUV in the 10 Best Family Cars for
2018 list by Parents magazine and Edmunds.
Atlas also was named Best Family SUV by the
Northwest Automotive Press Association at the
Outdoor Activity Vehicle of the Year competition.

■ATLAS: Atlas was one of just three midsize
SUVs to earn an overall “Good” rating of the
eight vehicles tested in the passenger side small
overlap test by the Insurance Institute for High-
way Safety. Atlas was one of the two to earn the
“Good” rating in each of the six categories exam-
ined in the test. 

■TRADE WARS: The Trump administration
stirred German carmakers into action over new
tariff threats. He also said he wanted to know
whether the U.S. could impose stricter emissions
standards on German cars. VW, through its trade
association called policy changes unwise. U.S. law
lets the president tweak trade policy by claiming,
say, security threats in order to impose tariffs that
otherwise would require an act of Congress. 
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■FROM THE ARCHIVES

■ JULY/AUGUST 2008: VW is joining with Sanyo,
one of the world’s leading developers of recharge-
able batteries, to work on new and efficient high-
performance storage systems based on lithium-ion
technology. 
■ JULY/AUGUST 2008: Diesel fuel is pushing $5 a
gallon, so fans of the new clean-diesel VWs will
cheer the news that the new Jetta TDI sedan and
SportWagen will be priced starting at $21,990 and
$23,590, respectively. Both models will be available
in August and are compliant in all 50
states. After getting relatively low fuel
economy numbers (29 mpg city, 40
highway) from the EPA, VW hired a
third-party certifier, AMCI, to perform
the tests in “real world” conditions. VW
said AMCI achieved 38 mpg in city driv-
ing and 44 mpg ion the highway.

■ JULY/AUGUST 1998: The New Beetle has won a
gold medal in this year’s Industrial Design Excel-
lence Awards, judged by the Industrial Designers So-
ciety of America. The New Beetle was recognized in
the transportation category as “optimism on wheels”
and praised for bringing back “great memories.” It
looks familiar, “yet packs new technology under the
hood and is simple and worry-free to operate.”

■ JULY/AUGUST 1988: The AUTOIST welcomes Tom
Janiszewski, a young man and budding artist from
Bellwood, Ill., to the staff. Tom, a new VWCA member,
is penning a cartoon aptly named “Die Karikatur”
(The Cartoon). [The name was later changed to
“Toonups” and continues to run on the back cover.]

■ JULY/AUGUST 1988: The cost of closing VW’s
Westmoreland plant and Audi loses re being blamed
for Volkswagen AG’s los of $316 million in the
United States in 1987. The U.S. losses included
$210 million in the Westmoreland plant closing.
Overall, VW reported a net profit of $330 million in
is worldwide operation. 

■ JULY/AUGUST 1978: Wolfsburg just introduced
its lineup of 1979 model cars, and the most impor-

tant news is the long-rumored debut of the
diesel Passat (Dasher). Similar to Pas-

sat’s conventional engine, the
diesel is installed in the

north-south position.
Basically it’s the same
Rabbit diesel power-

plant but with a top
speed of just under 90

mph. 

■ JULY 1968: The car that thousands of Americans
have asked for with an automatic transmission has
arrived. The Volkswagen has gone “automatic,” sig-
nifying the greatest VW advancement since the Bee-
tle arrived here in 1949. 

■ JULY 1958: The Fairey Aviation Co. of Canada is
offering the Tipsy Nipper, a kit airplane powered by
a VW engine. The plane will take off at 38 mph in
about 150 yards and cruise at 65 mph. The company
will supply parts weighing less than 400 pounds.
Engine, engine cowling propeller, instruments, fab-
ric dope and paint are extra “but are easily obtained
all over the world.” 

10 YEARS AGO

20 YEARS AGO

30 YEARS AGO

40 YEARS AGO

50 YEARS AGO

60 YEARS AGO
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■ Lois Grace | vlkswmn@sbcglobal.net

s I hit the remote and the
door goes up, I’m struck by
just how much stuff one can
cram in such a space. There

are plastic storage bins on the floor.
Two bicycles hang from hooks on
the ceiling on one side. Shelves line
both sides of this big, rectangular
room, and all the shelves are full of
boxes. Treasures and trinkets are
everywhere. At one time, two mo-
tocross dirt bikes sat on the floor
next to the shelves. A work bench
sits at the rear of the room, on one
side, and is stacked high with tools
and coffee cans full of things and a
radio with stereo speakers. Zip-up
portable “closets” are arranged here
and there. A shiny galvanized
garbage can is placed next to the
door to the house — it contains dog
food. You can’t see the washer and
dryer due to all the boxes and bins
stacked on the floor near them, but
they are there. 

And, in the middle of all this
grand chaos sits a vehicle that has
ruled my life for more than 50 years: a shiny
blue 1959 VW Single Cab pickup named Vernon. 

I am describing our garage, of course. And I
say “our” only because Rob’s name is on the
house deed as well as mine, but none of his stuff
lives inside unless you want to count the floor
jack I gave him for Christmas several years ago
and the case of oil that belongs to our Dodge
Ram pickup. Really, just about everything in

there is mine, including the roll-around tool cart
and the tools within. They WERE his but he
doesn’t use them anymore so I got ownership by
default. 

Rob’s been remarkably gracious about all this,
he really has. The only car that ever lived inside
the garage that was even part his was our Saab.
And the poor Saab got evicted as soon as the
newly restored Vernon came home in 1989. 

BY LOIS GRACE

GARAGE?
WHAT’S IN YOUR 

Amid the chaos, a home to 
vehicular gems, memories

A
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A garage is a wondrous thing. It
sometimes holds (as in my case)
the most precious things I own.
Nearly every other garage on our
street in San Jose is nothing like
mine. Those hold the debris of life;
boxes and furniture and junk that
don’t fit in the house. But those
garages don’t shelter vehicles. In
the house I grew up in, Mom and
Dad always put the cars inside the
garage. Of course, a few were al-
ways parked in the driveway too.
With a family of six, there was
never enough parking inside for
all of us. 

Then there was the travel trailer
and, later, the motorhome, both of
which were parked in the back
yard along with my older brother’s
defunct Model A and several tiny Crosleys. 

I spent many happy hours with my dad in that
garage, fixing things and learning stuff and gen-
erally being his question-asking shadow. That
garage was where I learned how to gap a spark
plug and why it was done. That garage was also
where I sat behind the wheel, usually in Vernon,
while Dad primed the carb on a newly rebuilt en-
gine. 

I turned the key and would hear the engine
roar to life and consider what a miracle it was to
think that just a few weeks before, that engine
was nothing more than a pile of parts, and now
it was sitting behind me purring and puffing
that faint white smoke that new parts generate
when they all work together for the first time. 

Mom would stand in the doorway clapping
and shouting “it’s alive!” while Dad would fiddle
and fuss and goose the throttle. And this new-en-
gine-starting event would happen just like this,
every single time Vernon got a new motor (which
was quite frequently in those days). What fun!
What memories!

When Rob and I bought this house, it wasn’t

even built yet. I’d go to the site a couple times
every week and take photos of our new residence
going up. The best part of the house, to me, was
the garage. I had plans to make lots of happy
memories in that space with my cars. And, when
we moved in, that’s exactly what I did. Before we
ever moved in, two cars found shelter there, and
then we moved in around them. It was a nice
house, but we thought we would eventually out-
grow it and be gone to bigger locales.

Forty years later, we are still here. Having run
out of space and outgrown the house 35 years
ago, we stayed put because our families were all
here. Not wanting to move too far away from eld-
erly parents or our friends, we stayed put. The
wild West Coast real estate market kept us here
also, as we couldn’t buy anything nearly as per-
fect for us as this place. 

And, oh, the memories in this garage! In addi-
tion to Vernon, we had other vehicles that were
at times both precious and irritating as hell. And
thus the Garage Stories were born:

• Rob was changing the oil on our 1978 Saab
when the oil filter wrench ripped the bottom 

LoisGrace,anAUTOIST contributorsince1988,returnsaftermorethanatwo-yearsabbatical.Sheexplains:
“Afteralonghiatus,VolksWomanisback.Bywayofexplanation,justletmequoteJohnLennonandsaythat‘life
iswhathappenswhenyou’rebusymakingotherplans.’”Welcomeback,Lois!

Lois Grace and her mother, Jeanne Kile, pose with Vernon in 2003. 

➤
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GARAGE
half of the filter nearly completely off. Oil spewed
out, all over Rob and the floor … and he still did-
n’t lose his cool. He got the biggest screwdriver
he had and shoved it through the remains of the
filter, horizontally. That gave him a handle to
twist with. Brilliant, right? 

Well, I thought so but all it did was remove the
remains of the filter com-
pletely. It was about that
time that I was doing
something in the kitchen
and heard a voice scream-
ing obscenities at the
Saab. I opened the door to
the garage slowly to see a
giant screwdriver come
flying past my head and
landing handle-deep in
the drywall.  The Saab
went to a new home years
ago, a fact Rob celebrates
and one I regret.

• We have had lots of
VW fun in that garage too.
In the late ’80s, our VW
club had a tech session in
there. One member
brought her Bug, and the
rest of us learned how to
replace the rubber seals
on the windows. I think
one guy even did the
scrapers on the driver’s
door. We spent one Sun-
day afternoon sharing
lunch, trading tips and learning that our cars
weren’t nearly as intimidating as we thought. 

• Then, there was the time before Vernon was
restored, and I was obsessed with stopping the
little bits of rust he had. I bought a bottle of
something called “Rust Mort,” as it had been rec-
ommended by a colleague to be the restorer’s
Best Friend when it came to dealing with rust. 

Now, I’m not sure exactly what is IN Rust Mort
that allows it to do this, but when it contacts

rust it will convert it through some chemical
process into a black metal-like substance. That
sounded like the kind of magic I could do myself! 

I decided to start with the doors on my Single
Cab and stripped them down to bare metal so the
Rust Mort could do its thing. I was specifically
focused on the inside of the door frame, as the

drain holes on the bottom
of the channel had been
plugged up for many
years and the rust seemed
a little too comfy in there. 

I poured a liberal
amount of Rust Mort into
the channel and waited
for the magic to begin. (I
had taped off the newly
opened drain holes al-
ready.) Sure enough, the
liquid began to fizz. I was
thrilled! If a little Rust
Mort could do this, imag-
ine how fast and thorough
more would be! I reached
around to grab the bottle
and but knocked it over.
Of course, the caustic
stuff splattered all over
everything, including my
’69 ORIGINAL PAINT Bee-
tle parked next to Vernon! 

I ran to grab a towel
and watched in horror as
the Rust Mort (not caring
what it ate through)

began to fizz on Bogie’s fender. Thinking a towel
wouldn’t be enough I sprinted outside for the
garden hose, and it was right about then that I
noticed my legs were starting to burn. No time
for that right now, I needed to get the vile stuff
off my Beetle’s fender! 

I hosed down everything within slopping dis-
tance from the bottle on Vernon’s bed and then,
right inside the open garage door, I peeled off
my wet jeans and hosed myself down. By this

An old 36-hp engine sits collecting dust on the
garage floor. 
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time my skin was a bright red,
and my neighbor across the
street had stopped his mower
and was staring at me curi-
ously. I stood there with the
hose watering everything in
the garage and waved at him. 

• One truly terrifying
episode in 1989 featured the
biggest earthquake we had
ever felt in the San Jose area.
The Loma Prieta earthquake
struck us just after Vernon had
returned from his second stay
at the body shop for restora-
tion work. We were soon to re-
move the engine for detailing
and resto work and had taken
his shiny, newly painted rear
bumper off for that job. 

Meanwhile, I had taken all
four of his original wheels to
the paint shop to be refinished.
Vern himself was perched on
four jack stands, and that rear bumper was
safely tucked under his rear end. After the shak-
ing stopped (30 seconds that seemed like hours),
I crawled out to the door that led to the garage
to survey what I was sure was Vernon and
Bogie’s demise. 

The noises that came from that room during
the quake were truly frightening. To my great
relief, both looked fine but I noticed a strange
list to Vernon’s port side: his rear was suspi-
ciously low. With the power out, I grabbed a
flashlight and discovered that Vernon’s rump
was sitting squarely on top of his new bumper. 

The quake had literally thrown his back half
up into the air far enough to release the jack
stands and when he came down again, the
bumper broke his fall. Unfortunately, the new
bumper was broken but at least my truck was
safe. That was singularly the most terrifying
event of my life, but it all worked out just fine.
It’s only money, right?

• I am remembering, too, the time we got a
new fridge and had the ice maker hooked up,
which led to a leak, which led to a strange con-

sistent wet spot on Bogie’s hood (our water
heater is in the garage and the pipes go above
the cars), which led to a lot of loud complaining
and frustrating bursts of emotion, which led to
both Rob and I finally looking UP to see wet dry-
wall above my Beetle. 

All is well now, but suffice it to say that more
swearing was done when the drywall all had to
be sawed apart and then replaced to repair the
offending leak. Ah, the joys of home ownership.

So many memories! Some scary, some funny,
but all of them precious. For these reasons and
so many others, I will never understand why the
garage is oftentimes the most ignored and over-
looked room in the house. 

So … what’s in YOUR garage? Maybe a treas-
ured old vintage vehicle with family history.
Baby clothes and toys in boxes belonging to your
adult children, now with children of their own.
Perhaps trinkets of your own childhood, toys
that were special to you or things you are proud
of. 

Whatever it is, I guarantee you also have lots
of stories to relish. VWCA

Amid the clutter sits Bogie, protected comfortably from the flotsam. 



■ Cliff Leppke | leppke.cliff@gmail.com 
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ederal prosecutors in May unsealed an in-
dictment charging  former Volkswagen CEO
Martin Winterkorn with conspiring to cover

up the company’s diesel emissions cheating. 
Winterkorn, 70, faces four felony counts, in-

cluding conspiracy to defraud the United States,
wire fraud and violating the Clean Air Act from
at least May 2006 through November 2015, after
VW admitted to using software that allowed its
diesel cars to
emit excess
pollution
without no-
tice.

He resigned
shortly after
the scandal
broke and told
German law-
makers he
was unaware
of any cheat-
ing and would
have halted it
had he
known.

Because
Germany’s
justice min-
istry does not extradite German nationals to
countries outside the European Union, Win-
terkorn is unlikely to face the U.S. charges. 

Nine people have been charged. Six former VW
executives charged, including Winterkorn, are
believed to be in Germany and have avoided fac-
ing U.S. prosecutors.

A former Audi manager, Giovanni Pamio of
Italy, is in Germany awaiting extradition.

The Department of Justice indictment, filed in
secret in March, lays out a timeline of deceit in-
volving Winterkorn and other executives who
were charged in 2017. 

■CONSPIRACY: The DOJ’s timeline states that
in 2006 Richard Dorenkamp and Jens Hadler,
both VW engineers, designed the EA 189 2.0-

liter TDI for project US ’07. That project created
“clean diesels” for the USA. They directed VW’s
employees to create software to cheat on U.S.
emissions tests. They called these measures
acoustic function, switch logic, emissions tight
and cycle beating. Dorenkamp later authorized
the use of defeat devices despite employee con-
cerns.

Technical problems led to a heated meeting in
October 2007.
Hadler au-
thorized
Dorenkamp to
proceed with
US ’07 despite
knowing that
defeat soft-
ware was
needed.

VW later
certified and
marketed the
EA189 Gen 1
engine as
meeting U.S.
emissions
standards. VW
also intro-
duced an EA

189 Gen 2 engine (for Passat), which also skirted
emissions standards.

■PERFECTION OF DEFEAT DEVICE: The plot
thickens. By 2012, VW was beset with warranty
claims for diesel engine hardware failures and
identified dyno-mode in real world driving as
the culprit. In other words, the cheating soft-
ware wasn’t accurate enough. VW’s emissions
hardware wasn’t designed to handle complaint
operation. At a meeting, concealment of the
cheating was encouraged. Bernd Gottweis (qual-
ity czar) and Heinz-Jakob Neusser instructed en-
gineers to destroy docs used at the meeting.
These docs illustrated how VW’s cheating soft-
ware worked. In turn, engineers further refined
cheating software to resolve hardware failures.

EX-CEO TARGETED
Winterkornfacesfour
felonycountsover
emissionsscandal

BY CLIFF LEPPKE

F
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Their refinement: a steering angle recognition
program.

In April 2013, Neusser authorized steering
angle recognition software for 2.0-liter TDIs and
its installation on earlier TDIs. Neusser falsely
represented this emissions evading technique,
when certifying that a 2014 software update
would improve emissions compliance.

Winterkorn enters the story in March 2014.
That month, he learned that a West Virginia
study pegged VW’s TDIs as cars that flunked
real-world emissions tests. VW’s senior manage-
ment met. They knew the
West Virginia study re-
vealed VW’s emissions
cheating. This revelation,
they believed, could mean
buying back all 500,000 of
the affected TDIs.

In May 2014, Win-
terkorn told Gottweis that
the true explanation for
why VW’s TDIs didn’t
meet oxides of nitrogen
limits could not be given
to U.S. authorities. Win-
terkorn and others, there-
fore, continued to conceal
deception yet appeared to
cooperate with U.S. regu-
lators on the emissions problem. 

For the rest of 2014 and 2015, VW’s team con-
tinued to offer “fixes” without revealing the true
cause of non-compliance — the emissions skirt-
ing software. The big moment was a July 27,
2015, VW PowerPoint presentation to Win-
terkorn revealing the true nature of the cheating
and the consequences of being caught. 

On Aug. 5, 2015, Oliver Schmidt and other VW
employees met with the California Air Resources
Board and followed Winterkorn’s instructions to
offer technical reasons for non-compliance rather
than revealing that VW cheated. The purpose of
these meetings was paving the way for the 2016
model year compliance certification for VW’s
diesels. 

On Aug. 18, Neusser approved a script fol-
lowed by VW employees to conceal cheating in

order to obtain 2016 certification. That plan
went AWOL. In an Aug. 19 meeting with CARB,
a VW employee, reported to be Stuart Johnson,
didn’t follow the script. Instead, he revealed that
VW used illegal defeat devices. 

On Sept. 3, 2015, VW formally admitted
wrongdoing. Winterkorn resigned shortly after,
claiming he didn’t know about VW’s malfeasance
before September 2015. 

The DOJ indictment reveals specifics including
emails that confirm this timeline. This evidence
backs the wire fraud charges because VW’s em-

ployees used the “wires”
to discuss, plan and imple-
ment fraud. The DOJ also
pegged which VW engi-
neers were responsible for
misleading regulators in
their certifications of com-
pliance for various VW
and Audi models from
2011 through 2015. It
also provides details on
VW’s wire communica-
tions regarding the West
Virginia study’s findings.
Schmidt, one of two for-
mer VW executives sen-
tenced to prison terms,
played a played a role in

this deception. 
One colorful exchange was on May 9, 2014.

Schmidt sent an email to a VW employee stating
“are you crazy?” in response to the employee’s
original email that read: “As mentioned orally,
VW currently has a problem of high off cycle
emissions, that the EPA now found out and we
must respond. Oliver Schmidt as head of EEO
plans to speak directly with a VW supervisor in
Herndon at the end of May. I cannot tell you any-
thing before that because the investigations are
still underway in Wolfsburg. Dr. Neusser is di-
rectly involved in it as head of development.” 

This exchange started a month earlier.
Schmidt forwarded to Gottweis a copy of the
West Virginia presentation. In an email chain a
VW employee states that presenters indicate they

Martin Winterkorn

■TURN TO PAGE 23
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■ Cliff Leppke | leppke.cliff@gmail.com 

BY CLIFF LEPPKE
dvertising is the sincerest
form of flattery. A Venables
Bell & Partners’ TV spot

(“The Decision”), for example,
presents Audi’s Q5 as a comple-
ment to your good
taste. It depicts a
government wit-
ness, a man who
in exchange for
his testimony
must become in-
visible. The feds’

protection plan includes a dreary
suburban house and a bland
Lexus CUV. Our stand-in hero
takes one look at the CUV and
declares he’ll take his chances.

The ad later shows
him kicking as-
phalt with a lusty
Q5. Audi’s family-
size CUV, there-
fore, isn’t a
lifetime sentence
to boredom. 

AUDI SQ5

STUFFED
Hot-roddemeanor
istemperedbya
loadofcreature
comforts

A
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Want a bolder Q5? Get the SQ5; it’s
stuffed. Ingolstadt (Audi’s HQ) dropped
a 354-hp turbocharged V-6 engine
under Q5’s hood. It mates to an eight-
speed automatic transmission. Expect
0-60 mph in a scant 5.1 seconds. Fur-
thermore, Audi beefed up the suspen-
sion with quick steering and 21-inch
wheels. To enjoy its hot-rod demeanor,
Audi larded it with creature comforts.
The result is a potent wagon that pam-
pers passengers while hauling Whole
Foods Market groceries.

Power is plentiful. The engine’s
golden throatiness is courtesy of a
“soundaktor.” There are two compo-
nents: a transducer mounted on the
firewall/cowl and a valve in the muffler’s
pipe. The latter lets the exhaust flow
with a crackling bark when you start it
or nail it. In dynamic drive mode, the sound em-
bellishments thrill. Select automatic or comfort
and it whispers.

Audi’s exterior styling doesn’t scream loudly. It
does, however, provide an airy greenhouse with
good views through the side windows framed by
relatively thin pillars. The front’s large scoops
are functional turbocharger intercooler inlets.
Fake describes the aft bumper’s chrome-tipped
exhaust ports. 

■ECO SURPRISE: Despite its eager mill and
premium-fuel appetite, the SQ5 has a predictive
fuel economy setup. A camera looks for traffic
signs and sends this info to a speed-control com-
puter. Brakes automatically apply. It does this if
one sets the cruise control, exits an expressway
and forgets to depress the slow pedal when
there’s a red hexagonal sign ahead. While this
isn’t a fuel saver, it’s an example of the machine’s
ability to prevent you from traveling too fast. It
performs a similar velocity-reducing trick when
it spots construction zones. Audi says autobahn
storming drivers, who pay big fines when they
exceed speed limits, want PFE. The SQ5’s scold-
ing includes a green-foot icon. It lights when
your right foot applies too much sauce.

Steering effort is light. It faintly communicates

road texture.
The leather-
wrapped D-
shaped
directional
hoop pro-
vides more
thigh clear-
ance. Selec-
table drive
modes let
you vary
steering effort, vehicle height and ride quality.
Choose automatic or comfort and the shock ab-
sorbers permit more float. This takes the bite out
of bumpy pavement — a godsend for cratered
Wisconsin roads. Vehicle height is lowest in dy-
namic.

The all-wheel-drive system is rear-wheel bi-
ased. With the S sport package, it can send
torque to one rear wheel, which should get you
moving on slick surfaces. Unlike the Q5, the per-
formance-oriented driveline doesn’t unhook the
rear wheels for optimum fuel economy. Decou-
pling is buzz kill in a muscle machine. I observed
22 mpg overall. The EPA says: 19 city, 24 high-
way, 21 mpg combined. 

Audi’s bright configurable Virtual Cockpit is 

The SQ5 at night, featuring Mythos Black exterior with Magma Red
(seat color, below) interior, a $575 option. 
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AUDI
a virtual instrument cluster. Press a button
and gauge style, driving data or Google maps
change. Tachometer redline varies due to en-
gine temperature. It’s lower when cold. Other
driving data are turbo boost, oil temp, for-
ward collision and lane assist. Augmenting
the VC is a color heads-up display. 

Audi’s touchpad lets you manipulate the
media system’s seven-inch display. Like
phones and tablets, you can use one or two
fingers to scroll through menus. Unlike ear-
lier Audis, this one ditches the brand’s large
rotary knob interface. It also senses your fin-
ger’s proximity and then displays, say, radio
presents on the infotainment screen before
you press.

Audi takes care of your backside with
Nappa leather seats punctuated by diamond
stitching. The front ones are supportive and
the rear ones inviting. Carbon fiber and soft
trimmings create a sophisticated driving envi-
ron. A multi-zone automatic climate system pro-
vides bi-level operation on sunny days —
toasting your feet, while cooling your face.

The richly carpeted IKEA-ready cargo bay has
LED strip lighting. It’s angled to prevent glare.

An inflatable spare tire and 12-volt battery are
under the stowage floor. Audi stuffed rear body
cavities with lots of insulation. This quiets rear
tire patter. Aft-compartment buttons let you
lower the stern for easier to loading. 

Audi’s SQ5’s final assembly point is its new
plant in San Jose Chiapa, Mexico. While the base

SQ5 MSRP is $54,300, the tested
Mythos Black metallic over Magma Red
interior fetches an additional $575.
Add the Prestige package with dual-
pane acoustic front side-window glass,
19-speaker Bang & Olufsen sound sys-
tem, MMI touch and top-view camera
for $4,200. The S sport package with
red brake calipers, air suspension and
sport differential is $3,000. Driver as-
sistance pack is $1,800. Nappa leather
interior with leatherette covered con-
sole and door armrests are $1,250. Dy-
namic steering costs $1,150. A 21-inch
wheel package with summer tires is an
additional $1,000. For carbon Atlas in-
lays, add another $500. Destination is
$975. The bottom line: $68,750. You
noticed! VWCA

The touchpad, which mimics phones and tablets, allows users
to manipulate the media system’s seven-inch display. 

Adjustable suspension is a $3,000 option. 
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In the last issue of the AUTOIST, we outlined
some of the features you will see on the home
page of our website, VWClub.org. But many
other “pages” can be accessed for additional
interaction with our club. Each of the tabs
across the top of the home page will lead to
additional items.

The “Membership” tab offers the options of
“Join” (if you are not logged in as a member)
or “Member Login.” If you are already logged
in, you will see the “Renew” option. This al-
lows a quick and easy way to renew online
without the hassle of sending a payment by
mail. By following the prompts, you can use ei-
ther PayPal or a credit card. Simple as that.
Check the mailing label on the cover of your
AUTOIST for your membership expiration date.

We recently launched our online renewal no-
tice process, where we send these notices by
email to at-large members rather than
through the Postal Service. We noticed that
several of them were returned as undeliver-
able, presumably because the email address
has changed.

When you log on, the first screen you will
see shows your member profile. Please check
to be sure we have the correct (current) email
address on file and contact us at

vwclub@aol.com with any corrections.
And speaking of “contact us,” you can use

the “Contact Us” tab at the far right of the
web page to send us any kind of message, let-
ter to the editor, AUTOIST article, classified ad,
suggestion, praise or complaint, whether you
are logged in as a member or not. We’re always
glad to hear from those who visit our site.

The next tab on our site is “Friends of the
Club.” This is the online version of the direc-
tory that appears in the center of your AUTOIST.
If you are traveling far from home and need
the help of a friendly dealer, just look on your
smartphone to find one who supports our
club. No need to carry an AUTOIST issue in the
glove compartment or (gasp!) tear the center-
fold out of your magazine.

And by the way, our 2019 Friends of the
Club campaign will begin soon. If your favorite
dealer is not in the current directory, why not
pay them a visit? Show your AUTOIST with the
list of “Friends” in the centerfold and suggest
that they participate. We’ll be contacting them
soon and we’d like to steer our members’ busi-
ness their way.

In the meantime, keep visiting our website.
We’ll point out more features in the next 
AUTOIST issue.

ENJOYINGYOURVWCLUB TOTHEFULLEST
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■ Robert Beaumont | vw1452582@yahoo.com 

he shiny little
Volkswagen 
Beetle rolled out

of the factory and
was among the many
proud new cars eager
to be loaded onto a
railroad car that took
them to a seaport
where they were
lifted onto a ship.

The ship crossed
the great ocean and
when it reached
port, she and all the
other Beetles were
off to new adven-
tures.

Some of the Bee-
tles went to this
place and other Beetles went to that place, all to
help busy people get to where they were going.

“Goodbye … Goodbye!” they shouted to one an-
other in the secret and silent language of cars
and trucks. “Good luck! … Happy travels!”

She found herself sitting on a car lot where
people cheerfully kicked her tires and sat on her
seats and fiddled with the knobs on her dash-
board.

Before long, somebody bought her and took
her home.

Home was a place at the curb under a lamp-
post. She carried her new owner, a young
woman, to work daily without fail, even though
the young woman didn’t pay much attention to
her needs.

The woman hardly ever washed and waxed her

and was always late
with oil changes and
tuneups, sadly being
more neglectful than
mean. 

And the years
passed. The Beetle’s
shiny paint had
dimmed, and the
chrome on her
bumpers was peel-
ing. 

But she soldiered
on.

Then one day on
the way to work the
Beetle’s engine blew
up and the car
rolled to a stop. The
woman had let her

engine run out of oil!
The car was towed to the lot where she had

been purchased many years before.
When the woman was told how much the re-

pair would cost, she accepted the dealer’s small
trade-in offer and drove off in a new car.

The Beetle sat and waited.
And waited and waited.
She heard the mechanics talking about her,

and they seemed to think that she might have
traveled her last mile.

She wanted to tell them she had plenty of miles
left, that she just needed a new engine!

Then one day a young man stopped to look at
her. Where other people had seen only problems,
he saw possibilities.

He purchased her for a small amount and set

Illustration by Bill Peckmann

THE LITTLE TRAVELER
A children’s story with adult appeal

ß

BY ROBERT BEAUMONT

T
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to work fixing her up. He found a good used en-
gine from a salvage yard and got his uncle to
help him install it.

He ordered new bumpers with shiny chrome
and got her a new paint job in a whole different
color! He installed new seat covers, too.

Then he drove her to the mountains. He drove
her through the desert. He drove her on roads
that seemed to have no end, but no road was too
long for her or hill too high! 

He drove her to the sea shore, and she sat on
the beach aglow,
watching a big fire
made with drift-
wood while the
young man joined
other young people
having fun. 

The young man
took good care of
her and treated
her with respect
because he loved
her.

And she loved
him, too.

The young man
met a young
woman. Eventu-
ally, they got mar-
ried and the Beetle
took them on their
honeymoon.

But soon, the
young man’s travels
were no longer so
interesting, though
sometimes they would take a short trip on the
weekends.

Then the couple had a baby. Then they had an-
other and then another, three children in all. 

The Beetle was getting really old by this time,
but the young man refused to part with her.

He and his wife bought a newer, larger car for
the family, and the young man continued to
drive his Beetle to work. Year after year.

Then one day on the way home, the engine
that the young man and his uncle had installed

so many years before sputtered and died. Worn
out finally!

The young man towed her home with his
newer car and parked her in his back yard. 

He bought a new car for the family and began
to drive the older “family car” to work every day.

The Beetle sat sadly in that back yard for a
long, long time. He still loved the little Beetle
and had plans for her. 

But, with a wife and three children he no
longer had the money to spend on her and by

now, because she
was so old, she
needed a lot of
work.

He hoped that
SOMEDAY, when
his children were
grown and he had
more money and
time that he could
restore the Beetle
to her original
condition.

But it seemed
that this was not
to be.

The Beetle un-
derstood that he
still loved her and
had done all he
could for her. She
heard him sobbing
as she was towed
away.

“I wonder where
I’ll travel to now,”

she thought.
She was towed to a junkyard, home to other

old cars and many newer ones that had been
wrecked but still had usable parts.

She ended up in row of cars and trucks, facing
a pickup that was every bit as old as she was.

The old truck was friendly and as they got to
know each other, she told him how much she
loved to travel and how much she looked forward
to getting on the road again.

But the old truck assured her in his 
gentle and patient way that the only

way out of the junkyard was through the
crusher.“

■TURN TO PAGE 22



TEXAS
AMARILLO: STREET VW OF AMARILLO, 8707 PILGRIM DR., 806-350-
8999, streetvw.com
CORPUS CHRISTI: VW OF CORPUS CHRISTI, 6902 S. PADRE ISLAND
DR., 361-653-8400
FORT WORTH: AUTOBAHN VW, 2824 WHITE SETTLEMENT RD., 817-
336-0885
GARLAND: RUSTY WALLIS VW, 12635 LBJ FREEWAY, 214-349-5559,
P-20 A-20
HOUSTON: ARCHER VW, 10400 SOUTHWEST FREEWAY, 713-272-
1700
HOUSTON: MOMENTUM VW JERSEY VILLAGE, 19550 NORTHWEST
FREEWAY, 281-925-5000
LUBBOCK: GENE MESSER VW, 7007 UNIVERSITY AVE., 806-793-
8844, P-20 A-20 L-15

UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY: STRONG VW, 1070 S. MAIN ST., 801-596-2200

VIRGINIA
ALEXANDRIA: ALEXANDRIA VW, 107 W. GLEBE RD., 703-684-8888,
alexandriavw.com, 
RICHMOND: BROWN'S VW, 10501 MIDLOTHIAN PIKE, 804-379-
7283, P-20 A-20 L-15
ROANOKE: FIRST TEAM VW, 6900 PETERS CREEK RD., 540-366-4830
STAUNTON: VALLEY VW, 314 LEE-JACKSON HWY., 540-213-6800
VIENNA: STOHLMAN VW, 8433 LEESBURG PIKE, 703-893-2990, P-
15 A-15 L-15

WASHINGTON
BELLEVUE: MICHAEL'S VW OF BELLEVUE, 15000 SE EASTGATE WAY,
425-641-2002, P-20 A-15 L-20
EDMONDS: CAMPBELL-NELSON VW, 24329 HWY. 99, 425-778-1131,
campbellnelson.com, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC
OLYMPIA: VW OF OLYMPIA, 2107 COOPER POINT RD. SW, 360-943-
2120, P-15 A-15 L-15 AC

SEATTLE: UNIVERSITY VW, 4724 ROOSEVELT WAY NE, 206-634-3322
SPOKANE VALLEY: AUTO NATION VW SPOKANE, 10006 E. SPRAGUE
AVE., 509-892-2240

WEST VIRGINIA
PARKERSBURG: LARRY SIMMONS VW, 1710 14TH ST., 304-485-
5451
SOUTH CHARLESTON: JOE HOLLAND VW, 210 MAC CORKLE AVE. SW,
304-744-1561, P-10 A-10 L-10

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE: VW-AUDI OF EAU CLAIRE, 5201 FAIRVIEW DR., 715-
830-1111
MILWAUKEE: VW OF MILWAUKEE NORTH, 1400 W. SILVER SPRING
DR., 414-290-1400

CANADA
ALBERTA: SOUTHLAND VW, 1450 STRACHAN ROAD SE, MEDICINE HAT,
403-526-3633

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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Dealers and businesses listedherearefriends,andwehopeyouwillpatronizethem
wheneverpossible.Theyaresolicitingyourbusinessandwilldoalltheycantosatisfyyou.
SeveralcompaniesofferdiscountstoVWCAmembersshowingvalidmembership

cards.Discountsareshownnexttothedealer’sphonenumber.P-15, A-10, L-5 means
a15percentdiscountonparts,a10percentdiscountonaccessoriesanda5percent
discountonlabor.AC meansdealersserviceair-cooledVWs.
Becauseserviceandpartsadvisersmaynotbefamiliarwiththediscountoffered,it

mightbehelpfultoshowacopyoftheAUTOIST andVWCA membershipcardwhen
requestingthediscount.

FRIENDS OF OUR CLUB
VW DEALERS
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CALIFORNIA
ELK GROVE: ELK GROVE VW, 9776 W. STOCKTON BLVD., 916-405-2650,
P-10 A-20 L-10

COLORADO
FORT COLLINS: ED CARROLL MOTOR CO., 3003 S. COLLEGE AVE., 970-
226-3000, P-10 A-10 L-10

GEORGIA
MARTINEZ: GERALD JONES VW/AUDI, 4022 WASHINGTON RD., 706-
228-6900, P-15 A-15 L-15

INDIANA
MERRILLVILLE: TEAM VW, 3990 E. LINCOLN HWY., 888-805-3689, P-10
A-10 L-10

IOWA
DAVENPORT: VW OF QUAD CITIES, 3700 HARRISON ST., 563-386-1511

MASSACHUSETTS
PITTSFIELD: FLYNN VW, 600 MERRILL RD., 413-443-4702, P-15 A-15 L-
10

MICHIGAN
FARMINGTON HILLS: SUBURBAN VW OF FARMINGTON HILLS, 37911
GRAND RIVER AVE., 248-471-0800, P-10 A-10 L-10
MUSKEGON: AUDI MUSKEGON, 1860 E. STERNBERG RD., 888-724-
3942

NEW YORK
LATHAM: AUDI ALBANY, 723 NEW LOUDON ROAD, 518-783-5003

OHIO
COLUMBUS: BYERS IMPORTS, 401 N. HAMILTON RD., 614-864-5180, P-

10 A-10 L-10
PENNSYLVANIA

LANCASTER: AUTOHAUS LANCASTER, INC., 1373 MANHEIM PIKE, 717-
299-2801, P-10 A-10 L-10
LEESPORT: AUDI READING, 2746 BERNVILLE ROAD, 610-777-6500

WASHINGTON
SEATTLE: UNIVERSITY VW, 4724 ROOSEVELT WAY NE, 206-634-3322

CANADA
ALBERTA: ROYAL OAK AUDI, 7770 110 AVENUE NW, CALGARY, 403-547-
5900
ONTARIO: AUDI UPTOWN, 4080 HIGHWAY 7 EAST, MARKHAM, 905-513-
8820, P-10 A-10 L-10

ARIZONA
PRESCOTT: PRESCOTT IMPORT CAR SERVICE, 710 RUTH ST., 928-778-
9305, SERVICE ONLY

CALIFORNIA
LONG BEACH: SO CAL IMPORTS, 6831 N. PARAMOUNT BLVD., 562-633-
4979, AC, PARTS
NATIONAL CITY: VEE PARTS & ACCESSORIES, 704 A AVE, 619-477-4787,
veeparts.com, P-10 A-10 AC
SANTA BARBARA: TOP SHOP AUTOMOTIVE, 177 S. PATTERSON AVE., 805-
964-6554, topshopautosb.com, P-15 AC

CONNECTICUT
OLD SAYBROOK: CARDONE AND DAUGHTER AUTOMOTIVE, 4 CUSTOM DRIVE,
860-664-0727, cardoneanddaughter.com, AC, SERVICE & REPAIR SHOP

GEORGIA
BYRON: BUG EYED VW PARTS STORE, 181 PEACH WOOD DRIVE, 478-955-

6082, bugeyed.net, P5 AC, PARTS
ILLINOIS

DOWNERS GROVE: SPAROMOBILE, 503 OGDEN AVE., 630-963-8410, IM-
PORT PARTS
EVERGREEN PARK: BEETLE CRAFT SPORT TUNING, 9535 S. PULASKI RD.,
708-422-7548, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC
OAK LAWN: G&H IMPORT AUTO PARTS, 9734 S. CICERO AVE., 708-422-
9272, PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

INDIANA
FORT WAYNE: WERNER’S GARAGE, 7804 FRITZ ROAD, 260-489-9783, P-10
AC, EUROPEAN CAR REPAIR

KENTUCKY
LOUISVILLE: IMPORTDOKTOR, 1387 LEXINGTON RD., 502-584-3511,
importdoktor.com, INDEPENDENT REPAIR SHOP

MINNESOTA
NORWOOD: DUNE BUGGY SUPPLY, 215 REFORM ST. N., 952-938-8877, AC

NEW YORK
MASSAPEQUA: G T PRECISION IMPORTS, INC., 190A MARGARETTA AVE.,
516-799-1100, gtprecision.com, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC, GENERAL REPAIR
– AIR- & WATER-COOLED VWs
WATERLOO: SELECT EUROCARS, INC, 0685 WATERLOO-GENEVA RD., 315-
789-2200, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC, INDEPENDENT AIR- & WATER-COOLED
VW REPAIR & SERVICE

RHODE ISLAND
SOUTH KINGSTOWN: M & T MANUFACTURING, 30 HOPKINS LANE, 401-789-
7720, AC

WISCONSIN
GLENDALE: MOFOCO ENTERPRISES, 4170 N LYDEL AVE., 800-558-8955

OTHERS

AUDI DEALERS
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TRAVELER ■ FROM PAGE 17

The truck hesitated, then told her softly that
the cars and trucks that were in this place had
traveled their last mile. All that remained for
them was to await their turn for the crusher.

The crusher was a giant machine that
squeezed cars and trucks into blobs of metal, not
recognizable as a car or truck anymore. Then the
blobs would be
taken to a blast
furnace to be
melted down to
make new things.

She was terribly
upset about this.

“I haven’t trav-
eled my last mile!”
she insisted.
“That’s what the
mechanics said
about me many
years ago and they
were wrong!”

But the old
truck assured her in
his gentle and pa-
tient way that the
only way out of the
junkyard was
through the crusher.

He told her that he had been waiting for a long
time and felt his turn with the crusher must be
very near.

Within a few days the forklift came for him.
“Goodbye! … Goodbye!” they shouted to each

other in the secret and silent language of cars
and trucks.

After he was gone, she was very sad. It seemed
that he had been right and that her fate appar-
ently had been sealed. It seemed as though she
really had traveled her last mile.

Then one day rain began to fall. Just a little bit
at first. Then harder and harder. Rain fell like
she had never seen it before in her long life.

The junkyard soon began to fill with water.
Then water began to run down from the hills and

grow deeper and deeper in the junkyard. 
She could see the waters rising around the

other cars and trucks. But as the other vehicles
began to disappear, she felt light on her wheels.

She realized she was floating. 
As more water collected, a growing current

carried her with it, down to a great river, now
swollen with flood-
waters and many
times its normal
size.

The next morn-
ing the rain had
stopped and the
sky was clearing.

The waves and
the current contin-
ued to spin her
dizzyingly in dif-
ferent directions,
and as she looked
around she real-
ized that the river-
banks could no
longer be seen at
all. She realized
that she was no
longer on the river

but had been carried out to sea!
This was the same sea she had crossed so

many years before in the ship with all the other
Beetles!

After a few days of floating, she saw something
on the horizon, and as she spun this way and
that she realized it was a ship. It got closer and
closer. 

It was a cruise ship crowded with curious pas-
sengers. The people were lining the ship’s rails,
and she could see they seemed excited to see her.

They pointed and shouted, and many of them
took pictures.

The ship circled her and then went on its way.
Aimlessly, she floated and drifted.
Traveling, always traveling...
After many days it began to get colder and

After he was gone, she was very sad. It
seemed that he had been right and that

her fate apparently had been sealed.“
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colder.
She saw icebergs drift past her and whales

spouting and fish jumping.
Once a huge white bear swam up to her and

circled her before swimming away. She could see
his breath in the frosty air!

She continued to drift on the winds and the
waves and the currents, bobbing like a cork.
Eventually, the water grew warmer and warmer
still.

Now sharks circled her curiously to take a
look, and she saw tropical islands drift by with
sandy beaches and palm trees. Vacationers rec-
ognized her and waved and hollered. 

And still she continued to travel along on the
waves and the currents, blown along by the
winds.

Traveling, still always traveling ...
One day she was distracted by something just

overhead in the sky. It was a great bird with
enormous wings.

The bird circled lower and lower, closer and
closer. Finally it landed on her roof with a
THUMP!

The bird folded his wings and straightened his
feathers.

Then he spoke to her in the secret and silent
language of birds but which she found she was
able to understand.

“I’ve heard about you,” said the bird. “I used to
fly into the harbor cities and sit on the docks and
the poles and the ship masts, and I’ve heard the
people talking about you. They call you the
Water Beetle. You’re actually quite a celebrity.
You’ve traveled the oceans of the world for years
now and have been seen many times.”

She replied to him in the secret and silent lan-
guage that even this old bird could understand.
“People seemed to think that I had traveled my
last mile, but they were wrong!” she said. “I still
had plenty of miles left in me.”

The bird replied, “Do you know where you are
now?” 

She confessed she didn’t.
“You have traveled so far,” the bird said, “that

you have reached the Ocean of Eternity. These
waters go on forever. There is no limit to how far
you’ll travel now.”

And so even without a working engine that du-
tifully pushed her on land, the Beetle bobbed on
and on, never again to hear about any limitations
to all the miles ahead. VWCA

suspect cheating, where the vehicle on the dyno
runs in a different calibration than it uses in ac-
tual driving. “We will have to be careful with this
going forward,” the email read. Schmidt con-
cludes that within VW the study is only known
to the Engineering and the Environmental Of-
fice, and “we want to keep it that way.” 

In Frankfurt last June 11 German prosecutors
say they widened the emissions cheating probe
against Audi to include CEO Rupert Stadler. He
is one of 20 VW employees who the Munich pub-
lic prosecutor office says it is investigating.
Stadler and others are suspects in diesel-related
fraud (falsifying public documents for sales of
rigged cars in Europe) and false advertising. 

While Audi says it is cooperating with prosecu-
tors, the probe could cause a leadership crisis at
VW. Stadler was recently elevated to the post of

VW Group sales. 
Johnson’s discussions with CARB are redacted.

But evidence shows that Johnson continued
working with CARB on 2016 TDI certification
long after VW admitted cheating. He’s likely the
cooperating witness who came clean and then
worked with regulators on compliance issues. In
2015, VW introduced a new 2.0-liter TDI that
employed newer emissions equipment that could
have met emissions standards had VW’s emis-
sions cheating software not been used. VWCA

DIESEL ■ FROM PAGE 11

Don’t move! Withouttellingus.Unlikefirst-classmail,the
AUTOIST willnotbeforwardedtoyournewaddressbythe
postoffice.Pleasehelpusout—sendchangestoVWCA,
P.O.Box154,NorthAurora,IL60542,orbyemailatvw-
club@vwclub.org
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South American ways   
Last issue we had found a selection of wonder-

ful little VW trucks during our recent South
American cruise. To refresh your memory, check

out this
brand
new Ar-
gentin-
ian
Amarok,
waiting
for a
light in
Puerto
Vallarta,
Mexico.

This
viewing
will have
to do
until our
VW wiz-
ards de-
cide to
put the
Atlas-
based

pickup into production, since there is not even a
paper plan for private imports of existing VW
trucks sold throughout the world.

• This LT-based passenger van was busing peo-
ple to and from the ship in Nicaragua. The Mer-
cedes-based vans were by far more numerous,
but RV conversions of this class of vehicle are
fairly common and not unknown even in the U.S.
Believe it or not, we actually saw fewer old air-

cooled Beetles in South America than one would
expect to see in the U.S. on a typical day.

• The
world can
be an ugly
place, con-
sidering
the unrest
known in
many parts
of the
world.
Even
tourists
shuttled
between their sites cannot help but notice a
heightened level of security in some areas. The
owner of this Gol lives in this Lima, Peru, apart-
ment complex that is protected by electric
fences, seen strung on the roof.

• This Brazilian CrossFox was the sole VW we
saw during our time ashore in Costa Rica. Looks
to be handy in the hilly country one encounters

■BY RICHARD G. VAN TREUREN

■ Richard G. VanTreuren | rgvant@juno.com
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shortly after leaving the coast.
• As in our last visit, it was not unusual to see

lots of
Brazilian
VWs in
Mexico.
These
Gol-
based ve-
hicles
both
carry the
nametag
“Pointer.”

• Me
thinks “Classico,” a version of the secondnd-gen-
eration Jetta not seen in the U.S., reminds one
more of those we saw in China. Of course, we

also saw “Jetta” nametags, as well as the strange-
sounding “Bora.”

One of these trips we’re going to have to
arrange to rent some of these worldwide VWs to
expand our horizons. In the meantime, we’ll just
have to stop and stare. VWCA

Members: Gotabeef,aquip,astory(soborotherwise),
apointofview,aproblem,asolution?Letusknow.

JOHN’S CAR CORNER
Over40yearsworthofhard-to-findVWpartsatgreat

savingsforbothwater-andair-cooledvehicles.Questions,
adviceonyourVW(anyyearormodel)FREE!John’sCar

Corner,Box85,Westminster,Vermont05158,
(802)722-3180.E-mail:johnsccorner@gmail.com
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■BY STEVE MIERZ

■ Steve Mierz | CommonGear@aol.com 

Playing catchup   
Sorry for the long time between updates. I am

embarrassed to see that the last Casual Col-
lector update I contributed was dated early June
2017.

The past year or so has been a generally good
one, and we’ve all been staying busy. My son has
been living out in Indiana since last August, as
he applied, and was accepted for a one-year stint
working as his company’s rep at a subcontractor
who makes parts for his employer, a large sub-
marine manufacturer in Groton, Conn. 

He feels it’s been a good experience, with ca-
reer-building potential. We are very happy for
him. My daughter is finishing up year four of her
six-year pharmacy program at UConn, and is
working hard as usual, both at school, and at her
part-time pharm-tech job. 

Diane and I are still in the working world also.
She’s still commuting in her ’99 Camry, and me
still, for the most part, in my ’01 Subie Forester
(running well now at 233k, following head gas-
kets 17k or so miles back) — although I did do a
fair amount of commuting in my ’69 Bug nick-
named “Creeky” as well, which was always fun.

As this is being written, we are still kind of
waiting for spring weather to actually arrive in
Connecticut, because, even though it said on the
calendar that spring officially started on March
20, it’s been pretty cold, with much precipitation
as well; we experienced no less than four classic
Nor’easter storms in March—each one of them
bringing big winds and snow. 

Diane and I did, however, get a couple old cars
out of hibernation on an April Saturday for a lit-
tle bit of local driving, and a stop-in at the big

microbrewery (how’s that for an oxymoron?!)
near the center of town for a quick beer. Thank-
fully, we were able to find reasonable spots to
park our old VWs in the very crowded lot (Diane
drove her beloved ’63 Ghia and I drove my ’70
Bug). The Creeky ’69 Bug also got moved outside
for the season (along with the hot rodder wheels
and tires mounted back up — 14-inch aftermar-
ket alloys with raised white letter radial tires,
that I drove for a season with, two years ago), so
now I can start driving it “whenever and wher-
ever.”

The family 2001 Passat, that I talked about last
time (a hand-me-down from Diane’s late father),
did get finished up with its much-needed revital-
ization by Steve Valentino, who runs a one-man
high-end imported car repair business, Import
Specialist LLC located in our town of Branford,
Conn., and has been a GREAT car to drive and
enjoy ever since. It has the nice powerful Audi
V6 engine, automatic transmission and plenty of
carrying capacity. We drove it to Florida and
back earlier this year.

Last time I also talked the newly discovered
product called Deano’s Smoothie Rings
(deanosvw.com), which are formed aluminum
rings designed to fit over the slotted area of a ’68
and later Type 1 VW Bug wheel (and be held on
with a hubcap), to give it the appearance of an
earlier-style non-slotted wheel. 

I had my favorite local powder coating com-
pany (Shoreline Coatings LLC, North Branford,
Conn., shorelinepowdercoating.com) do them up
in a nice gloss white, and at the same time had
them refinish for me a set of five matching-back-
space, used 4.5-inch wide, four-bolt Type 1
wheels, in a basic gloss red. 
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When they were all done, I or-
dered a set of 6x15 Royalton
whitewall bias ply tires from
Lucas Classic Tires in California
(lucasclassictires.com). After
mounting and balancing, I put
the entire set together onto my
Creeky ’69 Bug, topped off with
some generic aftermarket chrome
dome hub caps (that are made to
work with the four-bolt Type 1
wheel). 

That’s the setup I drove all last
season with, on the Creeky Bug,
and really enjoyed it (the Royal-
tons are pretty nice driving tires)
As noted, however, the hot rodder
wheels and tires are back on the
car at this time, for 2018 driving. 

The story doesn’t end there,
however, because I recently ordered another set
of Deano’s rings, and had them done up by my
local powder coater in a different color. I’m envi-
sioning putting them on the same wheels/tires
(the red wheels with Royalton wide whitewalls),
for trying out the look on my tan ’70 Bug. I’m
not going to reveal right now what color I chose
for the second set of Deano’s rings, as I’m still
kind of unsure of how the combo’s going to ulti-
mately look. But, no matter what, the ’70 Bug
should look rather festive (I hesitate to use the
word cartoonish, ha ha!)…

The very latest and greatest news in my
wheels and tires world involves a set of unique
Italian-manufactured alloy wheels, 15-inch diam-
eter by 6 inches wide, with the 4x130 bolting
pattern for the classic Type 1 VW. 

I found them offered for sale in TheSamba.com
classified ads from a private seller in Ohio. I was
pretty sure I had never seen them before, and the
seller told me that, as far as he knew, they were
only sold for one year, by one of the big California
aftermarket VW parts houses, which is when he
bought them, approximately 12 years ago. 

I still have to go make sure that I knock out
all of the ball seat adapters (little steel rings that
adapt the ball seat of the wheel to a cone-seat af-
termarket lug bolt—and I am in the process of

purchasing a full new set of adapters and extra-
length cone seat lug bolts that I will need to use
these wheels), remove the center caps and valve
stems, to get them ready for eventual drop-off at
the powder coater (you didn’t think I’d just use
them “as received,” did you?!). They are in VERY
nice shape, but I want to change the color —
which the powder coating shop said that was
fully within its capabilities, and also showed me
an example of a BMW alloy wheel that they had
just done for another customer, in the type of
finish I wanted. So, I’m getting very excited
about that next project “spooling up,” needless
to say… VWCA

The Creeky ’69 Bug, last summer, shortly after mounting up the new wheels
and tires (stock Type 1 wheels, with “Deano’s Smoothie Rings,” aftermarket
chrome dome hubcaps, and 6x15 bias ply wide whitewall tires).
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STEAMers are energized
We’ve always said that participation in local

chapter activities is a huge part of “enjoying
your VW to the fullest.” It is the purpose of this
column, therefore, to highlight these events and
activities, give the planners and organizers a lit-
tle recognition for their efforts and perhaps in-
spire other chapters to try some of the unique
and fun ways we enjoy our VWs.

Here’s a roundup of what’s happening out
there:

Central Florida VW Club, Orlando: Members
gathered at EnergyWhiz in Cocoa, Fla., a forum
for students of science, technology, engineering,
art and mathematics, for solar cooking demon-
strations and solar car model races. A cruise to a
local restaurant followed.

Northeast Illinois Volkswagen Association,
Lisle: Returning from the Michigan Vintage
Volkswagen Festival in Ypsilanti, NIVA members
gathered for their annual Fix-It day to be sure
their rides were ready for summer. The Mid
America Motorworks FunFest in Effingham, Ill.,
is next, followed by NIVA’s own BugFest later in
June. BugFest is moved to a new location at
Pheasant Run Resort in St. Charles, Ill., so a lit-
tle extra planning is involved. As usual, NIVA

members will again participate in the annual In-
dependence Day Parade in Bartlett, Ill.

Stateline Volks Folks, Rockford, Ill.: A cook-
out and camp at Rock Cut State Park is on
June’s calendar. Will this be a prelude to their
“Anything That Floats Rock River Raft Race” in
August? A floating Beetle is rumored. Mean-
while, the focus is on planning for the 31st an-
nual Vintage Picnic in Alpine Park in July.

Check our website, VWClub.org, for listings of
these and other future events. You’ll always find
the latest updates there — and even some events
that were announced too late to make the AU-
TOIST publication schedule. And if your local
chapter is planning an event, contact us at 
vwclub@aol.com and we’ll post it on our site.
We’re waiting to hear from you!

Finally, this column is in need of a member to
compile the activities of our local chapters and
send them bimonthly to the AUTOIST editor. You’ll
find it fun to learn about the clever and innova-
tive events devel oped by our local chapters and
share them with other members. If you’re the one,
contact VWCA at vwclub@aol.com or directly to
the AUTOIST editor at vwautoist@mindspring.com.
We’re waiting to hear from you! VWCA

VWClub.org
AddvaluetoyourVWCAmembershipbyregisteringatVWClub.orgtotake
advantageofdiscountsonexclusiveClubStoremerchandiseandtorenew
yourmembership,usingeitherPayPaloryourcreditcard.
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ment dealership. 
It isn’t a solemn Civil War battlefield or a

stately monument. Don’t be deceived. This
tourist attraction preserves and interprets
the story of the Minuteman missile system. It
houses the memories of people who worked
in one of many above-ground Launch Control
Support Buildings with underground Launch
Control Centers that targeted 10 nuclear mis-
siles each. Missiles resided in Launch Facili-
ties or remote underground silos with
hexagonal blastproof doors. Solid-fuel rock-
ets made these ready-to-fire weapons nearly
instant responders vs. earlier liquid-fuel or
aircraft-delivered types. 

“Dr. Strangeglove or How I Learned to Stop
Worrying and Love the Bomb” was Stanley
Kubrick’s 1964 comedy in which atomic war-
fare goes amok. It features a famous missile-
drop from a plane. Minuteman eliminated the
need for launching missiles from planes, but the
multi-step missile launch sequence comically
shown in the film is similar to the process the
two underground missileers followed.

Tours start at the eight-person Control Build-
ing and move below
ground to the two-
person Launch Cen-
ter. The circa 1965
Cooperstown
(Oscar-Zero Missile
Alert) facility was
part of the Grand
Forks Air Force
Base’s 321st Missile
Wing. The 60-foot
underground facil-
ity is a blast-hard-
ened complex — a
large metal tank en-
cased in concrete.
Another Launch
Control Equipment
Building supports
it. Inside the LCC’s

inner sanctum, you stand on a shock-absorbing
suspended floor. You enter the control room via
thick vault doors. 

November-33 designates one of the missile
silos. A self-directed tour lets you see the re-
mains what began as a Minuteman II install. It’s
several miles distant from the LCSB.

The U.S. Air Force deployed Minuteman missiles
near bases in Montana, Missouri, Wyoming and
the Dakotas during the 1960s. Three operational
Minuteman missile fields, with 150 nuclear mis-
siles, are in North Dakota, Montana and
Wyoming. The Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty
(1991) limited the number of weapons on the for-
mer Soviet and U.S. sides of the arms race, leading
to the decommission of many Minuteman sites.

Neutral language makes the sites themselves
the actors in the story. Touring the place lets you
see where people maintained and protected these
atomic-age outposts. The kitchen’s vintage con-
venience foods, which a chef prepared, are an ex-
ample of the stark but homey atmosphere above
ground. Below ground, a freight elevator pro-
vides public access, you learn how two trained
people managed the control centers. In sum, it
required two synchronized experts to launch

CliffLeppke,aregularAUTOIST
contributorsince1993,has
upgradedhiswheelssince
gettinghisfirstcarintheearly
’60s.Reachhimviaemailat
leppke.cliff@gmail.com.

DRIVER’S SEAT ■ FROM PAGE 3

➤

A tour guide poses outside a Minuteman vault. 
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DRIVER’S SEAT
missiles. The 10-missile per con-
trol center setup kept the projec-
tiles far enough apart that the
launch of one wouldn’t affect the
other. 

■ROAD AMERICA: One post-win-
ter treat I relish is the Midwest
Automotive Media Association’s
Spring Rally at Road America
near Elkhart Lake, Wis. This year
I drove the 1987 16-valve
Scirocco to that rally. About 90
journalists attended this year’s
event. VW’s rep arrived with the
2019 Jetta, 2018 GTI, 2018 Golf R
and 2018 Passat GT. The stick-
shift R and GTI were assigned to
track duties. The Passat and Jetta
were ready for scenic routes.
Thanks, VW, for letting us drive
manuals! 

I don’t know about you, but
track time is temptation. Its al-
lure is more than speed. This
racetrack requires technical skills
such as knowing where to look,
how and when to brake and a
good memory. RA, therefore, cre-
ates instant primal moves on my
part. It’s as if I were trained with
those clickers dog owners use. I
exit the paddock and know ex-
actly how I want to tackle Turn 3.
Even better is that I know about
the blind left turn that’s atop the
hill after executing brake-inten-
sive Turn 5. Just stay to the right
and apply the brakes under the
Corvette bridge. 

Another pleasure is setting the
entrance to the Carousel at the
Johnsonville bridge. I use the V
on the bridge’s sign as my start-
ing point. Then, I imagine the

banked Carousel as having two
apexes. The first on this right
curve is about midpoint, stay a
car width or more to the left of
this. Now, head closer to the
track’s right side. Exit the
Carousel, letting the vehicle drift
from the inside toward the outer
left, preparing for the kink ahead.
Be sure to use the concrete near
the rumble strips to widen your
arc. Then, it’s mash the go pedal
and hurry through the Kettle Bot-
toms (triple-digit speeds sampled)
and apply the slow pedal before
the Canada Corner.

Yet, no two cars are alike. The
expensive quick ones come with
shotgun driving pros. Other fast
numbers are do-it-yourself won-
ders. Where did I start? I went for
the 577-hp Mercedes AMG GT R.
It’s hot stuff. Zero to 60 mph
takes 2.8 seconds. Behave your-
self. I also sampled the Kia
Stinger, the so-called Nurbur-
gring wunderkind. Its brakes
faded too much; Kia pulled it from
track duty. Kia’s rep says there’s
an optional brake upgrade. Of
course, I drove two Hellcats.
Track pros noticed that I used the
whole track, treating cars like
crayons that draw good lines. Yet,
they wanted me to smoothen out
the transition from brakes to
throttle.

There were surprises. The BMW
M5, for example, exhibited
quicker turn-in than expected. My
pro noticed it took me three turns
until I got the knack. This BMW
has rear steering. Alfa Romeo’s
Stelvio Quadrifoglio is a blast.
This amped-up Italian not only
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moves fast but its brakes provided the best feed-
back. That got my attention because mushy
brakes plagued the Giulia sedan.

I couldn’t resist taking the Golf R for two
track trips. It understeers less than the GTI and
does wonderful things on asphalt. Honda’s Civic
Type R blips the throttle blipping for you, when
downshifting. This gimmick worked well and
beat my ability to heel-toe the GTI. Mazda sup-
plied the turbocharged midsize 6 sedan as track
bait. It’s not a track star. Yet, it’s evidence that a
street car won’t come undone by punishing
track work.

■FORD DRIFTS AWAY FROM CARS: Ford made
it official. It’s pulling most of its cars from the
U.S. market. The Mustang and a Chinese-made
Focus model will be it. That didn’t stop the Blue
Oval from setting up a Focus RS drift track. This
German-built all-wheel-drive hot hatch has a
driver-picked drift mode. In addition, the test ve-
hicles had alloy levers jutting from a spot to the
right side of the steering wheel. Fiddle with the
settings and an LED at the lever’s base lights. It
indicates you can pull it and induce rear-brake-
based skids. 

I’ve never tangoed with electronic parking
brakes. Ford’s rep urged me to try it. With the
drifting test track wet, it’s perfect for sliding.
The idea: you accelerate the manual-shift Ford
into a cone-lined maze. When you hit the left
turn, you quickly dial the steering wheel coun-
terclockwise and then pull back and release the
alloy brake lever. This disengages clutches,
trips the brakes and causes the Focus to spin
counterclockwise. Add some counter steer
(clockwise) and you’ll head sideways through
the corner as if performing half of an ice
skater’s figure eight. 

I didn’t grasp that ultra-quick handwork is re-
quired. Thus, my instructor provided a demo.
Fun, if eating tire chunks is your thing. Anyhow,
with this newfound knowledge, I headed toward
the cones and executed a beautiful slide through
the turn without stalling the car. I did it again,
just to be sure. Wouldn’t you?

Perhaps the best scenic drive was the Lexus
LC 500. This oh-so sexy coupe is a lovely place to

enjoy the twisty roads that wind around Elkhart
Lake. After lunch, Maserati’s rep invited me to
try the Levante. It’s a pleasure. VW’s Passat GT
adds some muscle to VW’s American-made sedan,
but German-made Buick Regal GS impressed me
more. The latter’s seats are sensational—much
like those found in sporting Audis. This Opel re-
badge has more Teutonic guts than the Passat.
Toyota’s new Corolla hatchback with manual
transmission drove well. It’s an improvement
over the current appliance-like sedan. Colorful
interiors made the Volvo XC40 and Hyundai
Kona stand out. Honda’s Clarity plug-in hybrid
was quiet in electric mode, rowdy with the en-
gine on, and softly sprung. 

■OFF ROAD: I took the Tiguan for a rough-it
muck, stone and hill course. It did the “easy”
route for vehicles without hill descent control.
Previously, I knocked the Tiguan for slamming
against its suspension stops when driven off-
road. On this slow-speed course, the Tiguan with
massive open roof lets you experience the forest
canopy. A revelation is the Land Rover’s hushed
diesel engine. I didn’t know it was an oil burner
until LR’s rep helped me position the machine
for a steep descent (you’re looking into the sky)
but are inches from plummeting down an amuse-
ment park slide. The tell, as my helper noted, is
the tachometer’s low redline.

■2019 JETTA: VW rolled out its bread-and-but-
ter 2019 Jetta sedan to your VW dealer in May.
Preceding its arrival were Jetta Haus Parties,
such as one at the Zhou B Art Center on
Chicago’s South Side, near the White Sox’s sta-
dium. I drove the marathon Scirocco to that one.
I parked it and then drove three Jetta trims: S,
R-Line and SEL Premium. 

Two groovy booths let you sample two differ-
ent vehicle features: the turbocharged engine,
and ambient lighting. You enter a turbo room
walking through blue streamers hanging from
the ceiling. This resembles a room air condi-
tioner demo. A strategically placed vehicle
“start” button dares you to press it. Do that and
a wall of fans turn on generating a blue linguini
blast. VW says the room’s sound apes that of ➤
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the car. The lighting room is straight out of
“That ’70s Show.” You enter a room with domed
mirrors on the floor, walls and ceiling. Hallucino-
genic colors bathe the space as your Jetta trip in
LED accents reveals what you get when you opt
for higher trim lines. Bored with boxes? Arcade
games let you pass the time while you wait for
the next Jetta tester.

My initial reaction to the Jetta R-Line was that
larger wheels produced a taut ride. I was mis-
taken. Firmness when confronting one pothole
doesn’t tell the entire story. I eventually cruised
through Chicago’s Loop and lakefront near the
Shedd Aquarium. The R-Line features sportier
trim and a cross-differential feature for sharper
handling. Otherwise, it’s not much different
from the other Jettas. 

Based on my Chicago drive time and lengthier
trek with the Jetta near Road America, I’d say
the new Jetta beats the old. The driver-friendly
environment with lots of legroom, pliable contact
points and proper instrumentation feels great.
And the digital instrumentation and switchgear
further refine the experience. Each Jetta ap-
peared neatly assembled, painted and trimmed.
The under-dash space isn’t covered and rear rid-
ers don’t get face vents.

According to VW’s Mark Gillies, the new Jetta
offers value. His PowerPoint presentation at the
MAMA rally breakfast compared the outgoing
model’s pricing and features with the new one.
While the base price is a tad lower, the content is
richer. Because the new Jetta shares the Golf’s
MQB architecture, VW gets economies of scale,
making it possible to incorporate driver assist
features and smartphone interface not possible
with the outgoing model. Viewed by content, the
new Jetta offers about $1,100 to $3,400 more
stuff for no extra cash. 

Jettas get better fuel economy. Compared with
the outgoing model, EPA numbers are up 2 mpg
overall when you compare the 1.4-liter versions.
Compared with the discontinued 1.8-liter mill,
the mpg figure is nearly 6 better. Economy meas-
ures include an eight-speed automatic and a cy-

cling A/C compressor. The latter is a return to
the way VW did air conditioning until the 1990s.
A clutch disengages the compressor’s crankshaft
to reduce engine loads after the chiller gets cold
enough. The new twist worked well. Further-
more, there’s an engine start/stop function that
reduces idling. This proved much smoother than
the Atlas’ start/stop feature.

Those shopping compact cars will notice that
the 2019 Jetta has grown to the size of the for-
mer German-made Passat. It impresses you with
its interior space and ample trunk. Other than
the usual VW bump next to the driver’s right leg,
the thing is downright driver friendly. Long
front seat cushions offer good thigh support.
The eight-speed automatic quickly shuffles
gears, engine thrumming (a common problem
with eco-gearing) seems minimal. You can select
a sport mode that changes shift points. Sport
made engine rpm hang too high for too long.
Some models have a selectable drive mode too —
just press the eco button. 

There’s a newfound quietness. Under most
conditions, the Jetta rides softly, didn’t make
much fuss and offered enough feedback for
pleasant traveling. It’s not a sports sedan, how-
ever. Look to the GLI version for that purpose.
I’d say it’s not as expensive feeling as the Golf.
While the rear seat is sized for adults, I found
that the seats and the rear-door arm rests were
the only respites from hard plastic panels. Unlike
the previous Jetta, the plastics aren’t as plas-
ticky. They appear better finished. 

At the end of the day, MAMA members chose
the new Jetta as a Family Vehicle of the Year fi-
nalist. Unlike the last Jetta that received much
scorn for its decontenting, the new one struck
those who drove it as good enough. I’d say the
car doesn’t stand out as better handling or
more finely trimmed than the competition. The
original Jetta was a step up from the typical
early 1980s econo-box. VW, therefore, traded
some of the Jetta’s sporty heritage sporty edge
for consumer conveniences—a reasonable
choice. VWCA
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ALABAMA: ReannaSauls,Kinsey
ARKANSAS: CharlesWard,Benton
CALIFORNIA: DanaishaRidgeway,LaMesa;JoshMartin,MillVal-
ley;EugeneSimmons,Milpitas
DELAWARE: DariaPrizzi,Claymont
FLORIDA: GeorgeConnell,MarcoIsland
GEORGIA: JackFerguson,Camilla;JamesMorgan,Cumming
ILLINOIS: SteveCzaplewski,ArlingtonHeights;JohnnieTerry,
Benton;KevinCallis,Bloomington;BobMeschewski,CrystalLake;
WilliamLampert,LaGrangePark;ScottTurley,Morton;John
Scambler,MountProspect;BillJohnson,Peru;DavidHanke,
Wheaton;DanKrasinski,Winfield
INDIANA: DavidMcCarroll,Danville
LOUISIANA: RogerAndrews,Monroe
MICHIGAN: ChrisSchroer,Farmington
MINNESOTA: JessicaTorvinen,Duluth;AnnegretTheis,St.Paul
NEW HAMPSHIRE: JimStormont,Rochester
NORTH CAROLINA: ErnestCranford,Hiddenite
OKLAHOMA: MatthewCordell,Tulsa
PENNSYLVANIA: MarkTeich,Ligonier;KaitlynKresge,Saylors-
burg;MichaelSchikschneit,Saylorsburg
TEXAS: PeterClendenon,Duncanville
WASHINGTON: EdRobinette,Kent

RATES: Free to VWCAmembers (including photos).
Non-memberrate is$5forthefirst35wordsplus15
centsperadditionalword.Photosareadditional$5each.
Includespostingonvwclub.orgwebsitewithcolorpho-
tos.AdvertisersmustprovideVWCAIDnumberorpay
inadvance.Adsmayberevisedtomeetspacelimita-
tions.Photostobereturnedmustbeaccompaniedbya
S.A.S.E.ofappropriatesize.SendtoVWCAClassified
Ads,1554RoanoakAve.,AuroraIL60506.Adsrequiring
nopaymentcanbeemailedtovwclub@aol.com.

FOR SALE: Onelot:FourB3s,a1973181,a1972camper.
Collectorcondition,norust.Emailmonkseal@sover.net.
FOR SALE: 1994
VWCabrioletcon-
vertible,Emerald
greenwithwhitetop
andinterior.Garage
kept,oneowner,
31,166original
miles,automatic,newtires,norust.Localpickupin
Romeoville,IL.Asking$11,496,obo.ChristyCarson-Roter,
630-914-9519oremailCcarsonroter@gmail.com.
FOR SALE: 1963VWKar-
mannGhia,Mintexterior
colorwithMintinterior,fully
restored,$35,000.Call561-
498-5600or561-436-3131;
europeanautobodyinc.com
FOR SALE: 1968VWParts:
1500ccenginerebuilt,VOA
gasheater,doors,completetorsionfrontend,autotrans,en-
gineblockandmanymoreparts.Callortext,(708)738-1505.
FOR SALE: 1956Volkswa-
genBeetleragtop,graywith
redinterior,manual,fullyre-
stored,runsanddrives,
$35,000.Call561-498-5600
or561-436-3131,europea-
nautobodyinc.com.

FOR SALE: 1952-2009VWFactoryShopManuals:$29.95-
$149.95.AftermarketVWShopManuals(6differentpublish-
ers):$9.95-$34.95.1954-1979VWRestorationManual
$37.95.AlexVoss,485037thAve.So.,SeattleWA98118,
(206)721-3077ortollfree(888)380-9277.
FOR SALE: Rebuildair-cooledVW36hp,40hp,1600single
port,1600dualport,custom1835,1915,Porsche9112.0,
2.2,2.4,2.7,3.0,3.2andcustom3108,3.5,3.6literengines
byWolfsburgandZuffenhausentrainedbuilder.CallVolker
Bruckmann,(760)765-2149(CA).
FOR SALE: NewandusedVolkswagenandAudiparts.
John’sCarCorner,Box85,Westminster,VT05158,(802)722-
3180oremailjohnsccorner@gmail.com.



■ WESTFALIA CONNECTIONS

■ MOVING?: TheAUTOIST isnotautomaticallyforwardedtoyournewaddress.Pleasesendyouraddresschanges
promptlytoLynidaTomlin,VWCA,P.O.Box154,NorthAurora,IL60542.Ornotifybyemailtovwclub@aol.com.
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This well-maintained beige Westfalia Camper and companion trailer were caught by our Richard Van Treuren on a visit
in April to the campground of Sun ’N Fun, Florida’s largest air and trade show in Lakeland. Curiously, the Camper has
an antique vehicle plate from Pennsylvania while the trailer carries a tag from California. These throw-back Campers
have become popular again with restorers who bring them back to life (and ask prices that can reach six figures) and
businesses offering them as rentals. 
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